SOLUTION GUIDE

Audit services
Contract compliance and revenue assurance audits for the media industry

Why audit with SymphonyAI Media?
We deliver the revenue verification

We ensure that the distribution of content

content owners need to improve

is consistent with the terms and conditions

financial transparency in today’s

of distribution agreements and that these

evolving media landscape.

agreements are performing to a content
owner’s full expectations.

Our contract compliance, subscriber and

We expertly and comprehensively cover

transactional audits encompass MVPD

distribution and payment complexity for broadcast

platforms, satellite TV, Internet Protocol TV

and cable television, premium and digital services

(IPTV), streaming services and over-the-top

including VOD movie and event transactions,

(OTT) platforms.

transactions for music and gaming platforms, and
digital licensee agreements for physical content.

Our audit footprint covers North and
Latin America, Europe, and Asia.

What does a SymphonyAI Media audit deliver?
Detailed subscriber and transactional revenue verification and reconciliation
Post-audit support of audit findings until an audit is satisfactorily resolved
Detailed platform-based audit reports for satellite, traditional linear cable, IPTV, and over-the-top (OTT)
distribution platforms
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What can you expect from a SymphonyAI Media audit?
Auditor independence to the distributor and

Audit fees are retainer-based or project-based. We

content owner

are not compensated based on audit findings, or
on any other type of contingency basis agreements

All audits performed in accordance with the

All information and data provided to

Generally Accepted Audit Standards (GAAS) as

SymphonyAI Media by an operator and content

prescribed by the American Institute of Certified

owner during and after an audit is maintained

Public Accountants (AICPA)

under strict confidentiality

About SymphonyAI Media
For more than 30 years, SymphonyAI Media has been the leading media industry contract compliance firm globally.
We process data for over $30 billion of revenue for over 100 million subscribers annually. Our expertise spans subscriber,
billing, and conditional access systems; subscriber and transaction reporting; license fee, revenue assurance, royalty
payment calculations, and contract compliance.

Maximize your revenue with our expertise

100M

$36B

Subscribers managed annually

Revenue processed annually

1500+

30+

Global distributor relationships

Years of industry experience

303.694.0444 | info@symphonymedia.com | symphonymedia.com
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